NOTIFICATION

Sub:- KAU - Academic – Concessions to differently abled students – Grace marks to Devu Hari (2018-41-168) of B.Sc.(Hons.) Ag., College of Agriculture, Vellayani for the II semester courses – Granted - Notification issued – reg

Ref:- 1) Order No.Acad/A1/2015/101/92 dated 04/05/2016 of the Director (Academic &PG Studies), Vellanikkara.

**********

As per the reference cited (1), differently abled students are eligible for certain concessions including grace marks. Vide University order cited (2), sanction was accorded to grant grace marks to the differently abled (Hearing impaired) student, Devu Hari (2018-41-168), B.Sc. (Hons.) Ag., College of Agriculture, Vellayani up to 25% of the total marks in each theory paper as moderation. Now, the result of the II semester of 2018 admission of College of Agriculture, Vellayani has been notified vide ref. cited 3rd. .

Under the circumstances, grace marks are awarded as stated above to Devu Hari (2018-41-168), for the regular courses appeared in the II semester in which she has not secured minimum marks to pass (in theory papers) and the result is hereby notified after awarding the grace marks. The result notification vide reference (3) regarding the said courses for the aforesaid student stands modified to this effect, and all other results remain unchanged.

Tabulated statement of marks and grade reports in this regard are appended.

Encl:- As above

To
The Dean, College of Agriculture, Vellayani.
The Academic Officer i/c, College of Agriculture, Vellayani.

Copy to:-
Steno to Director (Education)/ Steno to Controller of Examinations /
/Professor(Academic,Hqrs)/Jt.Registrar (Acad,)/SO,Acad( A) Section/SO Acad(Exams)/SO Acad(B)/ Jr.Programmer (Acad), Hqrs / Result Folder /Website/Spare

Dr. Sakeer Husain A
Controller of Examinations